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Meeting Jesus on the road
Buchenwald, Berlin, and Bethlehem
Dave Sands describes a global journey
The Holy Spirit in the Qur' an
Mohammad Ashraf opens the scriptures
The Passion of Pine Ridge
Terri Endres offers us a glimpse of this mystery
Letters
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61. 641- 3260 You
Managing Editors
jean say and Marc Ostlie Olson To Whom it May Concern
The Concord is a bi-weekly I' ve finally come out of the closet. I am a sinner. In my heart, I know, there
publication prepared by is nothing I can do about it.  Many think I choose to sin . . . they are right,
students at Luther Seminary,    I do.  Many say I could choose not to sin, sometimes I think I do. . . for a2481 Como Ave.,  St.  Paul,    
moment. Nurture or nature (or both), I am a sinner.Minn. 55108 and reflects no.
official position of Luther You don' t have to love me.  In fact, I don' t always love myself.  You don' t
Seminary or the Evangelical have to like me, but there are moments when I think I' m a great person.
Lutheran Church in America Will you embrace me even though I don' t deserve it?ELCA).    The Concord is
distributed in both a print `  A pastor?  How can I even be called a Christian?  The Bible says that I
and an electronic format. o should be condemned and go to hell.  So why this call?  My heart swells
2003- 2004, Luther Seminary.    with courage and shrivels in awe at this sudden call to service? I am not the
All rights reserved. 
right role model for other Christians . . . or anyone for that matter. I will sinPermission is given for the
duplication of this publication repeatedly and be condemned by my false piety. For I struggle not to sin by
for the personal use of persons committing abominations!
associated with Luther Marriage!? Should I be blessed? Can you bless the union of two despicable
Seminary.  No other use is
sinners? How can that be transgress anright? We will d offend
allowed without the expressed g incessantly.
written consent of the Ministry!? Should I be allowed? All will see me . . . a creature condemned
publisher,  Luther Seminary.    by sin teaching, comforting, and leading with the Word of God.  Each day
Questions and comments may I will be an example of sin again and again.  Will my words ring with thebe directed to a Managing
clang of hypocrisy? If you are my advocate, what are you advocating? WillEditor at( 651) 641- 3260.
Readers are encouraged you embrace me with your love even though I am unlovable?  Where will
to interact with The Concord you draw the line between my sin and my salvation? Lying on the bottom
in a variety of ways. Articles of the scrap heap of sinners, how do I discern another' s piety or depravity?
and ' Letters to the Editor' are There are consequences of loving and accepting sinners. Here I am.welcomed, as are less formal
responses offered through Steven Craig Broers
our website. All submissions MDiv. Junior
should include the author' s
name, telephone number and,
if applicable, class standing.
Submissions should be What is True Community?
received in our mailbox in the
Olson campus center( 701), at But the question is, of course,„ Is the seminary a true community,
our office, Gullixson 10, or by i.e., is it a clear reflection of the church of which it is a part?" It
e-mail.  is good to ask this question of ourselves, because just as a nice
The Managing Editors label is wrongly attached tappealing piece of merchandisereserve the right to publish,   o an app g .
edit,    or disregard all so we too could exhibit signs of being a community and still be
submissions.   
nothing but a group of individuals - a kind of " community of
Cover Photo strangers."
MDiv Middler Lori Blake holds Eugene Skibbe
Jack," in San Lucas Toliman,
Guatemala_ Ten from the As we consider what it means to be in dialogue with each other, we thought it would
Seminary community spent '
fifteen days in Guatemala.     be interesting to share this article on community from the January—February 1956
Jack became a gift to the issue of The Voice, The Concord' s literary forerunner.
Hernandez family, who hosted Visit Concord Online for the full text of the essay and the author' s bio.
the group to a chicken dinner.
Marc and Jean
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Editors' Desk
Strange Gifts and Foreign Soil
Sometimes the Gospel writes us
By Marc Ostlie-Olson
There is an ongoing debate about how one should you something beautiful that they made.   Imagine
read and understand the Bible.  While everyone that these truths are sights and smells that stop you in
generally understands it to be an important and central your tracks, like an open butcher' s shop leaking into
source and supporter of faith, there' s disagreement the street, or a basket of Calla Lilies, almost breathing
about what sort of source it is. About how it helps us.   in the clear morning light.  Imagine they are sounds
About how its truth works in people' s lives and in the that wake you up at night, dreams that you dream
world. This discussion and debate is not limited to our in Spanish while napping in the afternoon.  Imagine
seminary, nor or our denomination, nor even to our the Bible regarding you with a strange and stunning
culture or continent.  rooster' s eye as you hold its hot body against your side
Some will say that the Bible is
to keep it from flapping away down
like a roadmap.   Within its pages,    
the street.
What if the stories that
whether pulled in desperation from What if the Bible is like a place- Like
the bedside table at a seedy motel,    
are told in that Bible are that town on the green volcano
or read from the onionskins of the still being spun out?  What  - populated with real women and
family bible, are all the answers we' ll if God' s activity is still men and children who struggle and
ever need, neatly bound, in clear and the subject of creative
love and compete, and betray one
unmistakable lines and red- lettered another and laugh and share and go
statements.   Our job is to decipher reflection and expectant hungry and weave and get sick and
the symbols, and go about letting thanksgiving?     work and fail and give birth and die
the bible' s eternal truths remake us and are saved and are lost and play
into worthy and worthwhile people.    soccer with a rock and carry water
After that, we' ll transform the world into some kind jugs on their heads every day.   What if the stories
of paradise.    Some will say that the Bible is God' s that are told in this place, in that Bible, are still being
little instruction book. That earthly paradise of God' s spun out? What if God' s activity, described, debated,
kingdom sits in there like a set of erector plans.  Like declared and danced around its many chapters and
the specs passed down to Noah about how to build books is still the subject of creative reflection and
God' s ark.  All that is required is an obedient builder expectant thanksgiving?   Maybe this is happening
who can follow directions to the letter.  Some will say more visibly and with a different quality in the corners
that' s our calling.  These people really do know their and folds of the world where the sharp rhythms of life
Bible; backwards and forwards.   They' ll quote you and death are closer to the surface of each day.
chapter and verse.     If the Bible were a place, would you want to go there?
I wonder if the Bible is less like a roadmap, and more like What would you bring along? What would you leave
the real road: a landscape with its own complexity and behind?  If the Bible were a family, would you want
surprises- a city, or maybe a thousand year old village to eat dinner at their house?  If it were a dog, would
on the flowing skirt of a volcano.  Imagine, if, instead it lick your hand?  If the Bible were a shirt, intricately
of a clear schematic or trackable code, the stories,   woven, and carefully stitched with the signature colors
poems, laws, songs, and statistics that comprise what and signs of a certain hometown, would you wear it?
we call the Bible are actually as complex, mysterious,   Would you leave your heart there?
and inviting as a foreign country - green and lush Our emergent theme in this issue is the crossing of
in places, windswept and cold in others - where the
cultures, and the strange and wonderful gifts that
streets are haphazardly paved if they' re paved at all,   we discover in this exchange, as well as the new
and mutty dogs prowl and poop where they please.   perspectives offered by sojourns and pilgimages
Imagine that the Bible' s truths are not propositions to beyond the limits of the known, and outside the zones
be accepted or denied, but are people who shyly greet of our comfort. We meet Jesus on the road, sometimes,
you as they pass in the morning,  or boldly try to sell and our hearts do burn, addressed by a Word that is
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Senior Year
Darkness and Light
Reflections from a multi-cultural internship
By Brad Lindberg, M. Div. Senior
Darkness.   It is the first word that came to the weight of constant suffering in the air.   The
people' s minds when I told them that I was isolation created challenges I had never dreamed
doing my internship in Nome, Alaska.  There is of before. Yet in the end the relationships trumped
good reason to think about such a word, for there the challenges every time.
was a long stretch of winter where we only had How does one summarize such a powerful year
three hours of sunlight each day.  
of life? My answer is, " Darkness andSince it is a region filled with alcohol,  
Light." As the year approached, and
sexual, and spousal abuse, life can
be dark on another level.   Life can
even as it began, there was much
be difficult in this small,  remote, fear and trepidation on my part.
isolated community.   
There were challenges in adjusting
to a different culture that made me
Light.    It is a word that is often want to run and hide initially. Yet in
forgotten when thinking about the end I lived in relationships that
Nome and the rest of the Seward I will never forget.  God nourished
Peninsula.  While darkness is an apt me through people all the time.   I
description for much of life in Nome,  learned to see the amazing vastness
there are equally good reasons to a°  and recognize the incredible beauty
think of light as well.  There is a longa found in the detail.
stretch of summer where daylight
lasts over 21 hours.    Light could
I wonder,  though,  if this should
also easily be used to describe this
There were really be all so surprising. Is that not
hlli
region as it is filled with animals, c allenges n
the story of much of our life?   Did
fish, berries, and hospitality beyond adjusting to a we not learn this from reading the
what you are likely to find in the different culture
Bible?  It was in our baptism that we
lower 48 these days all signs
were drowned into Jesus death and
y that made me
resurrection.     From that amazingGods presence and creation). Nome
want to event,  that was pure darkness to
can be a wonderful, generous, and
run and hide. the world,  arose pure light in the
supportive community.
resurrection.   We too share in that
As I approached my internship, I wanted to be each and every day.   It's one of the things on
placed on the East Coast so that I could experience my mind this year as we move from the light of
life in a different part of the country.   While I Epiphany into the darkness of Lent.
may have ended up on the East Coast of Siberia
instead of New England, I found both a different
life experience living with Inupiaq Eskimos and a
congregation that truly appreciated my presence.
During the year I was invited to enter into peoples
lives in ways and places that I never would have
experienced had I gone to Nome in any other
capacity.  It was a remarkable privilege to serve
there as an intern pastor.  That' s not to say there
weren' t great challenges at times as well. Suicide,
death, alcoholism, and abuse in the region left
CONGO D • 4
Interfaith Dialogue
The Holy Spirit in the Qur' an
By Mohammad Nabeel Ashraf, MA Islamic Studies
The mention of the Holy Spirit( Ruh-al-Quds) in the This argument can
Qur' an has been an issue of much contention in be supported by
the Christian-Muslim debate. The Christians believe many authenticated
that the mention of the Holy Spirit in the Qur' an sayings  ( Hadith)  of
is a reference to the Holy Spirit as it appears in the Prophet Mohammad
Christian doctrine. However, Muslims believe that for example Hadith
the Qur'an is referring to angel Gabriel ( the celestial 1. 444 in Sahih-al-
carrier of the word of God) wherever it refers to Ruh-   Bukhari:
al-Quds. However, the examination of these verses Narrated Hassan bin   --
suggests otherwise.   Thabit Al Ansari:
The Qur' an mentions the Holy Spirit  ( Ruh-al-   I asked Abu Huraira
Quds) at no less than three places. Verses 2:87, 2:   " By Allah!  Tell me
253 and 5: 110 make an explicit reference to the Holy the truth whether you heard the Prophet saying, ' 0
Spirit. Surprisingly enough in all three of the above Hassan! Reply on behalf of Allah' s Apostle. O Allah!
mentioned verses, the Holy Spirit is associated with Help him with the Holy Spirit."' Abu Huraira said,
Jesus, i.e.  Yes."
We gave Jesus, the son of Mary, clear arguments If the Holy Spirit is Gabriel, then how can he help
and strengthened him with the Holy Spirit..." ( Qur' an strengthen Hasan? Is not the role of Gabriel limited to
2:87) that of a message carrier in Islam? It is evident from
0 Jesus son of Mary! Remember My favor on you this Hadith that the Holy Spirit and Gabriel are not
and on your mother, when I strengthened you with synonymous.
the Holy Spirit..." ( Qur' an 5: 110) If then Ruh-al-Quds is not Gabriel, then what is it?
We have made some of these apostles to excel the Allah refers to himself in Qur' an as Qudoos ( the Holy
others. Among them are they to whom Allah spoke,   one, root Quds) at several places e. g. " Whatever is
and some of them He exalted by rank; and We gave in the heavens and on earth, doth declare the Praises
clear miracles to Jesus son of Mary, and strengthened and Glory of Allah - the Sovereign, the Holy One, the
him with the Holy Spirit..." ( Qur' an 2: 253)   Exalted in Might, the Wise" ( Qur' an 62: 1). Qudoos is
One can arrive at the following statements through the only one of the ninety-nine proprietary names of Allah
study of the above-mentioned verses:  
that are mentioned in the Qur' an. For centuries Muslim
Jesus was an exalted apostle because the Holy Spirit
scholars have debated if God can possess all of these
strengthened him.     ninety-nine characteristics at one time as many of them
contradict each other. The most important argument
The Holy Spirit strengthened no other apostle except in this regard was set forth by the Muta' zalia school of
Jesus.      thought that saw a contradiction between God being
The Holy Spirit was something awarded in addition most powerful ( Qadeer)  and God being most just
to the clear arguments, signs and miracles.   A'adil) at the same time. They therefore concluded
The examination of these statements should lead any that God has more than one nature and He chooses
Muslim to question how Gabriel can be the Ruh-al-   what His nature would be at any given time and
Quds if Jesus was the only one strengthened by it?   instance. Using the same logic, one can state that being
According to the Muslim belief, Gabriel brought the the Qudoos or the Ruh-al-Quds is yet another nature
word of God to Moses, Jesus and Mohammad. If of God. From this argument one can imply that Qur' an
Gabriel is the Ruh-al-Quds, then why does the Qur' an is referring to the Ruh-al-Quds in the most Christian
say that Jesus was the only one strengthened by it?One sense i.e. the Holy Spirit when it says the Jesus was
can deduce from this argument that Ruh-al-Quds and strengthened by it.
Gabriel are not one and the same thing as interpreted Faqt Wa' Allahu A' alam Bisawab
by the Muslim scholars.     Only God is a greater knower and the most reasonable.)
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Sojourners' Truth
Buchenwald,  Berlin,  and Bethlehem
Walled cities
By David Sands, MDiv Junior Plus
Three cities; each with a story to tell that is moving, powerful and completely unforgettable and
each undeniably linked by the Luther Seminary Cross Cultural Experience to Germany.
I originally signed up for the Cross Cultural experience to Germany to gain more understanding
and appreciation for Martin Luther' s life and role in the Reformation and I did, in fact, learn
much about Martin Luther, but I returned from Germany with a much deeper and richer faith
experience then I had ever imagined.
There were twelve seminarians in our group and together we spent two weeks in Wittenberg
where Luther spent most of his professional life. From this base, we also traveled to other cities
to visit the places where Luther was born, where he lived as a monk, where he was ordained
and preached. We visited the church where Luther made public his
Three cities. Each a city 95 Thesis and Wartburg castle where he hid-out during the periodof his life when the Catholic Church considered him a criminal
Of conflict, Of hate, a and a fugitive. We stood in the pulpit from which Luther preached
symbol for all time of his final sermon and we saw the place of his death. For me, the
human misery, suffering experience truly made history come alive.
and death. Each city, the We also experienced, first hand, the very real effects that still
site of" walls"       exist as aftermath of World War II. Berlin, particularly, had many
sights that revealed the destruction of the war. However, the most
emotionally moving reminder of that time was our visit to the
Buchenwald Concentration Camp Memorial. Despite the fact that I had previously studied the
war and its many brutalities in some depth, the study had not prepared me—or anyone—for the
tremendous emotional shock that the visit caused. The extent of the brutality wielded against
the Jewish people in the camp was unfathomable; the fact that the vast majority of SS guards
that engaged in this behavior were Hitler youth — on average only 18 years of age — made me
ZZ
WWII, feelh sicall ill.  Their souls were
01, p Y Y
y
w desolate;  yet they had grown up
in the homeland of Martin Luther,
some,   probably had attended the
y very churches in which Martin Luther
preached—the same church where we,
as seminarians were overwhelmed
y
with the power of our faith.
These experiences were planned yet
l r resulted in unexpected feelings. But
there was more to come and more that
La
was unexpected.
With us on the program were four
international participants. They came
11, from India, the Czech Republic, South
fAfrica and Palestine. The student
from Palestine and I stayed
withiggill 11the same host family while in
Wittenberg and, as such, had the IVB
opportunity to engage in lengthy P
conversation with each other and, a
despite the fact that we were very
PrP    ,
different,     with extraordinarily
different views on world affairs,       
we became friends. He was a true
Palestinian Arab, born and raised
in Bethlehem and is,  in fact,  a
Christian. He believes his ancestors
RA
go back to the shepherds in Luke' s    „
Christmas story yet he passionately
HATES the Jews. He told me that
his people ( the Arab community) believe the Jews, worldwide, are totally evil and they
fervently wish they were all dead. It was shocking, to me, to realize that such a view would
exist in a Christian community.
Buchenwald, Berlin and Bethlehem.
Three cities. Each a city of conflict, of hate, a symbol for all time of human misery, suffering
and death. Each city, the site of "walls".
Berlin had a wall that divided the city and separated East from West; it divided families and
symbolized the tension of the international Cold War, the lack of personal freedom under the
oppressive rule of communism.
Buchenwald, as a brutal prison, used its walls of barbed and electric wire fencing—fencing that
carried thousands of volts of electricity to kill anyone who dared touch the fence-- to separate
the Jewish people from freedom and family, from liberty, from their faith, and from life itself.
Today in the suburbs of Jerusalem, the Israeli government is building walls to control terrorism
and suicide bombers. It too will divide communities and magnify differences between Jew and
Arab.
Bethlehem too, had its walls—walls of sin and unbelief that separate man from God. But Jesus
came to break down those walls and we as Christians, and particularly as pastors and other
religious professionals, have the great privilege to share with the world that Jesus came to pay
the price for all of us— to rid the world of its " walls," if we let him.
We know and believe that if we trust in Him as our personal Savior and Lord we can have
a peace that passes all understanding. Unfortunately, the walls of Buchenwald and Berlin
remind us that sin continues to separate us from God and from each other.
You can view these images in color, as well as student photos from several
of the Cross-Cultural Mission Experiences that people from the Luther
community had this January, at Concord Online.
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Family Snapshot
AWKWARD MOMENTS AROUND LUTHER
2/ 12/ 04 JAY WILSON
1
VOW kw- AND       
DO
GULUXSON GYM
Have you read any good books lately?
The Concord is interested in your reviews and recommendations
Submit 300-word book reviews of titles you believe may be of interest
to the seminary community.
If we print them, we' ll give you money to buy more books!
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Sojourners' Truth
The Passion of Pine Ridge
What is not lost in the transaltion
By Terri Endres, MA Senior Plus
Iwas driving out of Blockbuster Movies in So where were my tears coming from as I
Minnetonka the other day.  I had picked out navigated home? I wasn' t crying for Joseph, or
Lost in Translation,  an Oscar-nominated movie Delane, or Erna, or the children I tutored on Pine
about two strangers who meet while in Tokyo Ridge who were learning disabled due to alcohol.
and discover through their own interactions that I wasn' t crying for the people in the Middle East,
they neither understand the Japanese language or Iraq or Afghanistan; or the African children
or culture nor their own lives. As who are orphaned due to AIDS,
I was driving out of the parking
e
or our men and women of the
lot I noticed a man sort of sitting military who are being sent all
next to a snow bank with no shoes over the world time after time
on and his coat lying in the snow. gas with barely any respite. No- I was
I stopped only to discover that he crying for God. How God must
was very inebriated and had been suffer as She watches Her creation
pushed out of a car only 5 minutes being destroyed, and the children
earlier. The police came and drove that She has nurtured and raised
Joseph to a detox center. As I drove either cause so much suffering or
home I couldn' t stop the tears from Fp incur unwanted suffering at the
flowing.       
e'
t
f4,
hands of others. How God must
suffer as He thinks of His onlyTwo weeks ago I returned from Y Son
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation who died and was raised for the
in South Dakota:  a place where salvation of all and yet so many
over 80% of the people have some level of alcohol who claim to have received this knowledge just
and/ or drug addiction; a place where 85 - 90% of don' t seem to get it. How God must suffer as we
children are born with some degree of fetal alcohol continue to be deaf and blind to all the ways the
involvement;  a place where the highest birth rate Holy Spirit touches our daily lives and the lives
is among teens 16 and younger; a place with 70%   of others.
unemployment; a place where, according to the My neighbor, who attends Grace Church of Eden
2000 census,  the poorest county in the U.S.  is Prairie, invited me to an advance showing of
located. This is a place with a rich heritage and a another movie: The Passion of the Christ - the
proud people who refuse to be conquered, despite new,  controversial,  very graphic depiction of
over 100 years of oppression at the hands of the the last twelve hours of Christ' s life on earth. He
U.S. government. Where, despite well-intentioned knows I attend seminary and his church bought
Christian missionaries who as late as the 1950' s out a theater showing for their members.  I' m not
attempted to beat Christianity into the people,   going to see it. Why do I need to go to a movie
there are some who amazingly have realized their theater to watch a dramatic interpretation of the
salvation in Christ while also embracing their own Passion when all I have to do is look around me
spiritualheritage. This is a place with many persons to see Christ being beaten and crucified over and
both Indian and white who have committed their over every day? It seems to me something pretty
lives to helping the people rediscover who they important - even " lifesaving" about the Gospel
are as individuals, as a culture, as a nation. This is has been " lost in translation."
a place with at least a glimmer of hope in the midst Thank you, God for the Resurrection.
of much suffering and many deaths.
Guest Column
It's Not Too Late to Save Christmas
How Rudolph and his ilk got it all wrong
By Thomas Jacobson, MDiv Middler
Although the season of Christmas has passed his physical difference to the entire community,
by the time that you are reading this article,   Rudolph is reviled by the youth and adults in the
rest assured that signs of the Advent-Christmas reindeer community alike.  Unwilling and unable
season,  such as cheap lights and decorations,   to endure the lack of acceptance, Rudolph runs
are alive and well as I write this article on a late away from home.
afternoon in mid-December.    Christmastime is Up to this point, the story still has the potential to
a very unique time of the year.  We hear stories be good. The other reindeer could sincerely repent
about an ex-bishop- turned-sleigh-driver who of their unwarranted judgment on Rudolph based
delivers toys, a snowman that can talk, and last on his physical appearance.  This is a far cry from
but not least, an ostracized reindeer with a red
what actually happens, however.   Rather than
nose.       
recognizing their grave mistake and welcoming
It is to the last of these examples that I now turn Rudolph back with open arms, Rudolph is only
my attention.   Perhaps some of you have had welcomed back when the community sees in him
the privilege of seeing the well-known " classic"   a characteristic that they can exploit for their own
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer"  on TV in purposes.   Rudolph' s red nose would be useful
early December.  I didn' t.  I didn' t feel compelled to light Santa' s way through a terrible blizzard.
to watch the famous Claymation story that I have Many people find the conclusion to this story to be
probably seen 20 different times throughout my touching, but people who have been in situations
life. I actually think that I've seen that" Christmas"   similar to Rudolph may very well not. Very rarely
special 20 times too many.  Admittedly, it is easy is this story criticized for the utilitarian way that
to be charmed by the story of Rudolph with the Rudolph is treated by his fellow reindeer.  As a
cute little elves and reindeer.  Closer examination,   result, a story that embodies a very unchristian
however, reveals something far more sinister.  attitude is often considered to be one of the
The story is about a young male reindeer who is timeless Christmas tales in our culture.
born into a prominent family.  Indeed, his father As Christians,  we know that our acceptance
is one of Santa' s eight reindeer that are slated to before God is certainly not based on our physical
pull Santa' s sleigh on Christmas Eve, allowing appearance, but we must remember that it is also
Santa to complete his mission of fulfilling people' s not based on our utility or good works.   Our
materialistic desires. This young reindeer, named acceptance before God comes from what God
Rudolph,  is very much like the other young has done for us in Christ, whose coming into the
reindeer his age.  There is one difference, though;   world we celebrate during the Christmas season.
instead of having a black nose like the other This is good news for " all the people" as the angel
reindeer, Rudolph has a glowing red nose.      Gabriel said to the shepherds when speaking of
One may think that Rudolph' s nose would be the birth
of the Savior in Luke 2: 10.  It stands to
no big deal in this highly sophisticated reindeer reason that our Christmas stories should present
culture.   After all, these are no ordinary, run-   a message that encourages a ministry of love
of-the-mill reindeer.    These reindeer can fly!   and caring to those whom society rejects, which
Sensitivity on the part of these magical reindeer   " Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer" fails to do.
might be too much to expect, however.  Instead The next time you are tempted to sing about
of love and acceptance,  Rudolph encounters Rudolph or pass on the story in different ways,
nothing but criticism and rejection.  What' s more,   you might want to think twice. Instead, turn your
his own parents are unwilling to accept him as attention to Jesus Christ, who would have done
he is.   When his parents' ill conceived attempt exactly what Rudolph' s reindeer community
to disguise his bright red nose fails, revealing failed to do.
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Outcry
The Heart of a Seminarian
I want to tell the Church that I'm in love!
If I do, the consequences may be heart-wrenching.
For if the Church knows I am in love and meets my partner,
life will never be the same again.
I want to tell the Church that I' m in love,
and, I need to follow my call to ordained ministry!
But if the Church meets and finds my partner the same gender as I,
life will never be the same again.
I want to tell the Church that I'm in love,
that God has blessed me with my soulmate and made me whole!
And if the Church recognizes, respects, and celebrates our love,
life will never be the same again.
I want to tell the Church that I'm in love,
that, in faith, we know that Jesus loves us and blesses our relationship.
And if the Church accepts love, rejects hatred and stops judgment,
life will never be the same again.
I want to tell the Church that I'm in love!
MDiv Student, Luther Seminary
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Attention Graduating Seniors!
Don' t put that big brain away just yet...)
THE JOHN MILTON PRIZE for outstanding work in Old Testament will be awarded
at commencement to the student(s) submitting the best paper(s) in the area of Old
Testament studies. The prize includes a monetary award. Papers written by graduating
MDiv or MA students during their seminary careers are eligible. These may be course
papers, independent study projects, or papers written for this occasion (MA theses are
not eligible). Papers may be recommended by members of the faculty or submitted by
students independently. Two copies of the paper should be submitted by applicants to
Dr. Arland J. Hultgren, Chair of the Bible Division, by Wednesday, April 7, 2004.
THE G.M. & MINNIE BRUCE PRIZE in New Testament is awarded each year at
commencement to one or two graduating MDiv seniors. The prize includes a monetary
award. Winners of the prize are selected on the basis of an essay in NT studies. These
may be course papers, independent study projects, or papers written for this occasion.
Papers may be recommended by members of the faculty or submitted by students
independently. Two copies of the paper should be submitted by applicants to Dr. Arland
J. Hultgren, Chair of the Bible Division, by Wednesday, April 7, 2004.
CRITERIA FOR MILTON AND BRUCE PRIZES. The following criteria will be used in
adjudicating the Milton and Bruce Prizes: Argument or Thesis, Engagement with Primary
and Secondary Sources, Clarity of Presentation, Use of Primary Languages, Correct Use of
Citation and Bibliography (We recommend The Shortcut), and Creativity.
FIRST TIME AT SEMINARY
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Next Issue - March 10th
Deadline for Submissions is Midnight, March 4th
